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A novel sonochemical process, using hydrogen peroxide in a laboratory ultrasonic bath, was employed to pretreat the carbon
nanofiber (CNF) for creating oxygen-rich groups on the surface of CNF. After the sonochemical process, the CNF showed
good hydrophilicity and high electrochemical activity. Compared to normal pretreatment process, this sonochemical process is
timesaving and effective for dispersion and functionalization of CNF. The resulting CNF showed high catalytic activity toward
the oxidation of DA. A carbon paste electrode modified by CNF (CPE-CNF) was used to determine the dopamine (DA) in the
presence of ascorbic acid (AA). The detection limit is 0.05 μM, with the linear range from 0.05 μM to 6.4 μM.
1. Introduction
Carbonaceous materials, especially carbon nanotube (CNT),
attracted great research interests, and lots of investigations
have been done in the field of chemical biosensors and
fuel cells. Comparing with CNT, carbon nanofiber (CNF)
exhibits unique mechanical and catalytic properties, high
electrical conductivity, and chemical stability. However, due
to the hydrophobicity of CNF surface, the pristine CNF is
difficult to be dispersed in the water. As a result, it is necessary
to treat CNF for improving the hydrophilicity. Acidic
mixture solution is mostly used to treat CNF. So far, the
functionalization is carried out by the pretreatment of CNF
in HCl, HNO3, and KOH for improving its hydrophilicity
[1]. As for CNT, a sonochemical process has already been
developed to treat CNT in the acidic mixture solution to
create oxygen-rich groups for depositing metal nanoparticle
[2], which is found to be timesaving and effective. Except
for the acidic mixture solution, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
solution is also used to modify the CNT [3]. The results
indicated that the aldehydic groups formed on the CNT after
treated with the H2O2 solution, but the hydroxyl bands (–
OH) and the aldehydic groups (< C=O) formed after treated
with the acidic mixture solution. Although the pretreatment
using acidic mixture solution has verified its feasibility, such
a method is time-consuming and complicated. It is necessary
to develop a new way to treat CNF for improving the
hydrophilicity, which should be simple and effective.
Dopamine (DA) takes an important part in the func-
tioning of the human metabolism, central nervous and
renal systems [4]. DA possesses high electrochemical activity
and has been widely studied by electroanalytical techniques
[5]. However, ascorbic acid (AA) always coexists with DA
in the human body, and the oxidation potential of AA is
close to that of DA. As a result, it is difficult to determine
these two species separately using conventional electrodes.
A large number of attempts have already been made for the
determination of DA sensitively and selectively. Lots of new
materials, such as C60-functionalized multiwalled carbon
nanotube films [6], the boron-doped carbon nanotubes [7],
polymer film [8], and self-assembled monolayer [9], were
applied to detect DA in the presence of AA. Moreover, at a
physiological pH, DA (pKa = 8.9) is positively charged, yet
AA (pKa = 4.2) is negatively charged, when the electrode
surface is negatively charged, DA can be adsorbed and
detected selectively [10]. Some materials, such as nafion, clay
[11], and polymeric films [12], were precoated on the surface
of the electrode so as to make it negatively charged.
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We applied H2O2 solution to treat CNF in a laboratory
ultrasonic bath. Comparing with normal acid pretreatment,
this method is timesaving, and the resulting CNF shows good
hydrophilicity. The CNF-modified carbon paste electrode
(CNF-CPE) shows high electrochemical activity and large
effective electroactive surface area. The CNF-CPE exhibits
good electrochemical catalysis toward DA in the presence of
AA and it can detect DA sensitively and selectively. The CNF-
CPE used for the detection of DA is effective and simple in
comparison with other modified electrodes, which may be
applied to the practical analysis of DA.
2. Experiment
2.1. Materials. Polyacrylonitrile (PAN), dimethylformamide
(DMF), and graphite powder (2 μm) were purchased from
Aldrich. Mineral oil, 30% H2O2, and AA were from Beijing
Chemical Co. (China), DA from Alfa Aesar. All other rea-
gents were of analytical grade. The phosphate buffer solu-
tion was made from Na2HPO4 and NaH2PO4. All solut-
ions were prepared by the double-distilled water. The
electrochemical measurements were carried out on a CHI
832 electrochemical workstation (Shanghai, China) with a
conventional three-electrode system composed of a platinum
auxiliary, a Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) reference, and a bare or
modified carbon paste working electrode.
The surface potential of the treated CNFwas estimated by
zeta potential measurement (Malvern, Zetasizer ZEN3600).
A measurement cell was filled by the suspension of CNF and
the pH of the suspension was controlled by the addition
of HCl solution. The surface of the CNF was analyzed by
using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (Thermo, ESCALAB
250). A Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (FT-IR)
measurement was performed with a Bruker VERTEX 70
spectrometer.
2.2. Preparation of CNF. Carbon nanofiber was made from
carbonizing the electrospun PAN nanofibers as reported
[13]. 2mg CNF was put into 4mL 30% H2O2 solution. First,
the mixture solution was put in a laboratory ultrasonic bath
at 50◦C for 5 minutes to disperse the carbon nanofiber. Then
it was stirred for 10 minutes. This mixing and dispersion
process was repeated to break big carbon nanofiber aggre-
gates. After then, the mixture solution was stirred for 2 hours
to make sure that there was no H2O2 in the solution. The
mixture was separated from the solution in a centrifuge at
9000 rpm and washed with 5.0mL of deionized water five
times. Finally, the CNF was dried at 80◦C. The resulting
CNF was dispersed in the water with a concentration of
1mgmL−1.
2.3. Preparation of Electrodes. The carbon paste electrode
(CPE) was prepared by mixing graphite powder and mineral
oil (70 : 30, w/w), and then the mixture was packed into a
pipette tube (1.5mm ID; 1.4 cm depth). Electrical contact
was made by inserting a copper wire. The CNF-CPE was
prepared by dropping 15 μL CNF (1mg/mL) suspension on
the surface of CPE and dried at room temperature. The
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Figure 1: Cyclic voltammograms of 5mM K3Fe(CN)6 at the CPE
(a) and CNF-CPE (b) Electrolyte, 0.5M KCl; scan rate, 50mVs−1.
resulting CNF-CPEwas rinsed carefully with double-distilled
water before eachmeasurement. For comparison, CPE which
was prepared by the same method was used.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterization of CNF-CPE. The modified electrode
prepared by a simple procedure was applied to investigate
the electrochemical performance of CNF by using 5mM
[Fe(CN)6]3−/4− redox probe. The cyclic voltammogram for
[Fe(CN)6]3−/4− at CPE (curve a) and CNF-CPE (curve b)
was shown in Figure 1. At the CNF-CPE (curve b), a pair of
well-defined redox peaks for Fe(CN)6
−3/Fe(CN)6
4− appears
at 296mV and 253mV, and the peak-to-peak separation is
44mV, whereas at the bare CPE the peak-to-peak separation
is over 119mV (Figure 1, curve a). The result demonstrates
that the use of CNF can increase the electron transfer rate.
In contrast to anodic peak current of the bare CPE, that of
CNF-CPE is increased by 2.1-fold, which reveals that the
presence of CNF enlarged the effective electroactive surface
area. Therefore, the use of CNF significantly improves the
reversibility of the redox reaction and enlarges electroactive
surface area of the modified electrode which is due to the
high electric conductivity of CNF [13]. Although some inves-
tigations reveal that Fe(CN)6
−3/Fe(CN)6
4− is not catalyzed
by oxygen-rich groups, they do require a specific surface
interaction [14, 15]. It comes to that Fe(CN)6
−3/Fe(CN)6
4−
is “surface-sensitive” but not “oxide-sensitive”. Meantime,
some investigations reveal that the oxygen-rich groups, such
as carboxyl and phenol surface groups, are able to absorb
platinum ion to the surface of CNF during Pt/CNF synthesis
[16].
To confirm the presence of oxygen-rich groups, the ζ-
potentials of the treated CNF were measured in aqueous
solutions with various pH values. From the plots in Figure 2,
it can be confirmed that the treated CNF is negatively
charged in deionized water (pH ∼ 7), which implies the
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Figure 2: Values of ζ-potential for the water suspension of the
treated CNF at different pH values.
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Figure 3: XPS scan spectrum of CNF (a) and treated CNF (b).
presence of oxygen-rich groups on the surface of the treated
CNF [17], because it is well-known that the oxygen-rich
groups formed on the carbon surface wouldmake the surface
negatively charged [17]. In addition, XPS was also studied as
shown in Figure 3. The oxygen would present as oxygen-rich
groups, such as carbonyl and carboxyl groups. The resulting
O/C atomic ratio for the CNF is 0.0395, and for the treated
CNF increases to 0.0889, indicating the pretreatment of
CNF results in an increased amount of oxygen content [16].
Finally, a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy
measurement was conducted for the treated CNF and the
result is shown in Figure 4. The band at 1657 cm−1 and
1736 cm−1 can be assigned to carbonyl and carboxyl groups
[18]. As for the band at 1546 cm−1, the assignment is not
settled [18]. From the above results, it can be concluded
that oxygen-rich groups can be created after the treatment.
In summary, the high electroactivity of CNF-CPE in this
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Figure 4: IR spectrum of the treated CNF. The three arrows in the
figure indicate three IR peaks at 1736 (a), 1657 (b), and 1546 (c)
cm−1, respectively.
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Figure 5: Cyclic voltammograms of DA (0.2mM) at the CPE (a)
and CNF-CPE (b) in 0.1M PBS (pH 4.5). Scan rate, 50mV s−1.
experiment can be attributed to the unique surface of CNF
resulting from the oxygen-rich groups on the surface.
3.2. Electrochemical Behavior of Dopamine at CNF-CPE. DA
shows high electrochemical activity and has been widely
studied by electroanalytical techniques. However, it is diffi-
cult to detect DA sensitively and selectively in the presence
of AA. In addition, the electrode fouling leads to poor
reproducibility and sensitivity, which is due to the adsorption
of oxidation product [19]. CNF-CPE was used to investigate
the electrochemical behavior of DA in PBS (pH 4.5) solution.
Figure 5 shows cyclic voltammograms of DA in 0.1M PBS
at the bare CPE (curve a) and CNF-CPE (curve b). It can
be observed that DA occurs quasi-reversibly with the anodic
and cathodic peak potential at 473mV and 233mV at the
bare CPE. The peak-to-peak separation is 224mV, indicating
the slow electron transfer at the bare CPE. However, the peak
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Figure 6: (a) Effect of pH value on the peak current of DA; (b) Effect of pH value on the anodic peak potential of DA.
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Figure 7: Cyclic voltammograms for the oxidation of DA at the
CNF-CPE in 0.1M PBS (pH 6.0). Scan rate: 50, 100, 150, 200,
250, 300, 350, 400, 450, and 500mV s−1. Inset plot shows the peak
current versus square root of scan rate.
potential of DA oxidation exhibits more negative with the
anodic and cathodic peak potential at 365mV and 308mV
at the CNF-CPE. The peak-to-peak separation is 57mV,
which indicates that electron transfer is fast at the CNF-
CPE. Furthermore, the redox current of DA at the CNF
modified electrode is higher than that at the bare CPE, which
demonstrates that CNF modified electrode has a remarkable
catalytic activity to the redox process of DA in contrast to
the bare CPE. The superior electrocatalytic activity of the
CNF-CPE is mainly ascribed to the higher proportion of
oxygen-functional groups presented on the surface of CNF,
and large effective electroactive surface area. In addition,
the oxygen-rich groups on the surface of CNF made the
modified electrode negatively charged, while DA (pKa = 8.9)
was positively charged in 0.1M PBS (pH 4.5). Therefore,
high redox current at the CNF-CPE can be attributed to the
adsorption of DA.
In order to further investigate the electrochemical
behavior of DA at CNF-CPE, the effect of pH value on
the determination of DA at the CNF-CPE was carefully
investigated by cyclic voltammograms in a wide pH range
(pH 4.5–7.5). Figure 6(a) shows cyclic voltammograms of
DA in 0.1M PBS with different pH value at the CNF-CPE.
It can be observed that the peak current of DA increases
with a higher pH value until it reaches 6.0, and then it
decreases with a higher pH value. In order to obtain high
sensitivity, pH 6.0 was selected as an optimum pH value
for the determination of DA. Figure 6(b) illustrates the
relationship between the anodic peak potential (Epa) of DA
and the pH value of solution. It can be found that the anodic
peak potential of DA shifts negatively as the increase of the
pH value of solution and is linear with the pH value in the
range from 4.5 to 7.5. The corresponding linear equations
is Epa = −59.5pH + 0.626 with a slop of 59.5mV/pH (r
= 0.998). It demonstrates that the redox of DA undergoes
a two-electron and two-proton process, which is consistent
with the previous reports [20].
Cyclic voltammograms was used to investigate the elec-
trochemical behavior of DAwith the different scan rate in the
range from 50 to 500mV s−1. Figure 7 shows that the peak
current of DA at the CNF-CPE is proportional to the scan
rate in the range from 50 to 500mV s−1. It is found that the
anodic and cathodic peak currents increase as the increase
of the scan rate. The inset plot exhibits the corresponding
plot of peak currents versus scan rate. The anodic and
cathodic peak currents are linear with the square root of scan
rate and the corresponding linear equations for anodic and
cathodic peak currents are ia = 0.200υ1/2 – 0.7396(r = 0.995)
and ic= –0.1785υ1/2 + 0.7119(r = 0.992), and indicates that
the electrochemical oxidation of DA at the CNF-CPE is a
diffusion-controlled process [7].
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Figure 8: Differential pulse voltammograms at the CNF-CPE for
AA (5 μM) in the presence of DA with different concentrations: (a)
0.4, (b) 0.6, (c) 0.8, (d) 1.0, (e) 1.4, (f) 1.8, (g) 2.0, (h) 2.4, and
(i) 2.8 μM. DPV measurements were performed from −0.1 to 0.7 V
with the pulse amplitude of 50mV and the pulse width of 50ms.
Inset plot shows the dependence of the response currents of the
CNF-CPE electrode on the concentration of DA in 0.1M PBS (pH
6.0).
3.3. Determination of Dopamine. Differential pulse voltam-
metry (DPV) was used for the detection of DA in the
presence of AA. Figure 8 shows the DPV of DA with various
concentrations in the presence of 5 μM AA at the CNF-CPE.
It can be obtained that the anodic peak potential of DA and
AA at 228mV and 120mV, and the peak-to-peak separation
is about 110mV. The oxidation current of DA shows a linear
relationship with the DA concentration from 0.05 μM to
6.4 μM. Moreover, the peak current of AA remains nearly
unchanged with the increase of DA concentration, which
demonstrates that the response of DA is not interfered
in the presence of 5 μM AA. The inset plot in Figure 8
shows the corresponding results of the DPV curves of DA
with different concentrations at the CNF-CPE. The linear
regression equation for the response of DA can be expressed
as Ip (nA) = 121.5c (μM) +15.2 with a correlation coefficient
of 0.998. The detection limit is 0.05 μM at signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of 3, and the linear range is 0.05 to 6.4 μM. The
detection limit obtained in this work is lower than that at
the cetylpyridinium bromide (CPB) modified SWCNTs [21]
and thionine-nafion modified multiwalled carbon nanotube
[22]. Comparing the linear range of dopamine obtained
at the CNF-CPE with the previous reports [21, 22], the
linear range at the CNF-CPE is not very wide, for the
adsorption of DA at the CNF-CPE would affect the detection
of dopamine.
The reproducibility and stability of the electrode were
investigated. The reproducibility for 0.1 μM DA at the CNF-
CPE was recorded with the RSD of 5.5% (n = 3). The DPV
response of 4.8 μM DA at the CNF-CPE remained 96% after
seven days. All the results above indicate that the CNF-CPE
exhibits a good reproducibility and stability.
Table 1: Determination of DA in dopamine hydrochloride injec-
tion.
DA specified (μM) Added (μM) Found (μM) Recovery (%)
2.1 0 1.8 —
2.1 1 3.3 106.4
2.1 2 4.2 102.4
2.1 3 4.6 92
3.4. Determination of DA in Dopamine Hydrochloride Injec-
tion. The method for analysis of DA was used in phar-
maceutical product to verify the reliability. This CNF-CPE
was applied to determine DA in dopamine hydrochloride
injection (10mgmL−1 per injection). First, the sample was
diluted 10 times with double distilled water, and then
appropriate amounts of the diluted sample were transferred
into the electrochemical cell for the determination using
DPV. The analytical results are summarized in Table 1. It can
be observed that the recovery ranges from 92% to 106.4%,
which is acceptable for practical analysis.
4. Conclusions
A new method was employed to pretreat the CNF, which was
timesaving and effective. The resulting CNF showed good
hydrophilic, high electrochemical activity, and large effective
electroactive surface area, owing to the presence of the
oxygen-rich groups. The electrochemical redox behavior of
DA was improved obviously at the CNF-CPE. Furthermore,
AA with high concentration did not alter the response of
CNF-CPE toward the oxidation of DA. For the determination
of DA, CNF-CPE showed good characteristics, high sensitiv-
ity and selectivity.
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